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Services can
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search.
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Crime Notes: 2011
April 16 - Police were called to
College Park to help a tudentjump
start his vehicle. Police then found
that one of the men had a warrant
out for his arre t.

April 12 -A custodial worker
told police that a person had been
sle ping in the basement of Rike
Ha 11 for weeks.
April 13 Police investigated a
room in Hamilton Hall that had a
melt of marijuana c ming from it.
A student an wered the d or when
the police arrived and admitted to
rolling marijuana on hi desk.

April 1 -A woman t Id p lice
that her credit card had been stolen
and that the last time she u ed
it wa at an ATM in the Student
Union.

April 13 - Wright State police
arrested a man and took him to
Greene County Jail for trespassing
on campus.

April 17 - Police were called
to Cedar Hall on a medic assist
for someone with possible alcohol
poisoning.

April 15 - Wright State police
were asked to assist Fairborn Police with a custody dispute between
a man and woman at an off campus
location.

The Arts Weekly Update
April 20• Survivor Stories: 7-9 p.m. E156 Student
Union
Flute Studio: 8 p.m. Schuster Hall in the
Creative Arts Center
April 20-21• Dayton/Kyoto Prin Exchange: All day Student
Union Art Gallery
April 2111 Legends of the Clarinet: 8 p.m. Schuster Hall
Creative Arts Center
April 22• Amazing Challenge- Karaoke for a Cure:
6:30-8:30 p.m. Student Union Atrium\
•"Coal Country" the movie: 8 p.m. Creative
Arts M252

COLLEGE AND STUDENT
ORGANIZATION NEWS
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• Undergraduate business students
finished second in their division at the
Society for Advancement of Management' annual ca e competition. Graduate students Sarah Lange, Amber Dues
and Lind ey Bailey finished third.
• WSU s student chapter of The
American lnstitut of Profe sional
Geologists was awarded a $10,000 gift.
The chapter is the oldest of the AIPG.
Pre. ident is student Angela Clayton
and treasurer is Jennifer Soehner.
•Applications for OSU's '1 Ox'. a
new all-expenses paid summer program
that gives college students the chance to
win $200,000 to start their own technology venture are due April 24.
•The Black Student Union will hold
election debates on Monday, April 25.
to discuss issues within the black community at WSU. The debates will start
at 6:30 p.m. in E 163 Student Union.
Contact Shawn Claxton at claxton.2@
wright.edu.
•Bonnie Mathies, Ph.D, has been
appointed dean of the Lake Campus
starting on May l . Maaties served an
interim dean after three years as associate dean.
• The WSU Department of Psychology is holding GRE boot camps to
prepare students for the test. One event
will be held Wednesday, April 20, at 1-2
p.m. in 339A Fawcettt. Another will be
held May 25 at 12-1 p.m. as well.
ls something happening in your college or
student organization? Send us your events and
news to guardianeditorial@gmail.com or go to
www.theguardianonline.com.

The Guardian is printed weekly during
the regular school year. It is published
by students of Wright State University in
Dayton, Ohio. Ediforials without bylines
reflect the majority opinion of the editorial board. Views expressed in columns,
cartoons and advertisements are those
of the writers, artists and advertisers.
The Guardian reserves the right to
censor or reject advertising copy in
accordance with any present or future
advertising acceptance rules established by The Guardian. All contents
contained herein are the express
property of The Guardian. Copyright
privileges revert to the writers, artists
and pliotographers of specific works
after publication. Copyright 20 l 1 The
Guardian, Wright State University. All
righls reserved.

CORRECTIONS AND CLARIFICATIONS
In our April 13, 2011 issue our story "WSU to host 26th annual .International Friendship Affair", the IFA was incorrectly listed at the 26th. It is actually
the 27th annual International Friendship Affair. The event listing on the WSU
website incorrectly listed it as the 26th.

rig t State Physicians
PEDIATRICS
Accepting

April 2611 Women's Center Spring Reading Discussion"72 Hour Hold" by Bebe Moore Campbell: 12-1
p.m ..
• Michelle Banks, Reflections of a Black Deaf
Woman: 6 p.m.
• Faculty Recital Series: Scott Schilling, viola: 8
p.m. Schuster Hall iri the Creative Arts Center
w
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ew Patients

Our Physicians
Jar;nes Bryant, M.0.
Sara Kalvakota, M.O.
Marc Raslich, M.O.
William Spohn, M.O.
and
Teresa Muterspaw, Nurse Practitioner
General Pediatrics
Wright Health Building
1222 S. Patterson Blvd.

Suite 230, Dayton

Most insurance plans accepted

For appointments call 223-5350
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COLA cuts 6 positions

Professors worry about
effects on programs
Director of Women's Studies Kelli
Zaytoun, said that Taylor told the
directors that he made the decision on
his own, and that the chairs were not
aware of the decision at the time.
"I'm aware that the dean is in a
difficult position because cuts will
need to be made, but I am disappointed
that these important programs were
the first targeted, given their role in the
university," she said. "These majors
and minors do more than provide a
program of studies for students. They
have an impact on the efforts that
establish minorities in the curriculum
and the community."
Zaytoun thinks that there's not
enough information about the big
picture yet. She said all the directors
were very surprised by the decision.
Associate Professor Nancy Gamer
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Will your
diploma
get you a
good job?

Richie Phillips
News Writer
phillips.141@wright.edu

The College of Liberal Arts will be
replacing six program directors with
an as istant dean position in fall 2011
African and African American
studies, criminal justice, international
studies, liberal studies, social science
education and women's studies will
lose their directors.
"What I'm planning to do is to
reorganize how we administer the
interdisciplinary programs in the
college of Liberal Arts," said Dean
Charles Taylor. "Right now, each of
them has a faculty director that serves
as an administrator. The plan is to
have a single person, single-position
administrator for those programs with
support from faculty committees for
each of the areas and the College of
Liberal Arts advising office."
Dean Taylor told the six directors
his decision on Monday, April 11.
He said there were about 15 vacant
faculty positions, but at the same time,
WSU has the largest enrollment in it's
history. His top priority is classes for
students. He said students need help
and guidance and the assistant dean
will be that support.
"When I looked at these six
directors, each of them has a twocourse teaching reduction," he said.
"When I asked myself what's more
important, I concluded that teaching
classes was most important. They
want students who are majors in this
program to be well served, and so do
I. I think students are well served by
having classes."
He said there's no intention on his
part or the college's part to eliminate
or reduce any of the six programs.
"I understand the fear of thinking
first it's the director, next it's the
program, but that's not at all where
I'm going," he said."The courses will
continue, and the degree programs will
continue. The change is essentially a
managerial change."

••:1:::1GUARDIAN

Brad Westfall
Contributing Writer
westfall. l 7@wright.edu

has concerns over the decision.
"I have concerns about whether or
not one person can direct all of these
different programs, because they all
have separate developing fields and
separate literature and expertise," said
Garner, who teaches history.
She said she's very concerned that
the faculty, staff, and student groups

been the beginning of the death knell
of these programs."
She said from research,
approximately nine out of ten schools
who cut directors lost the programs
eventually.
She's not seeing how this change
will be much of a savings at all,
considering the amount of stipends the

"We 're going to essentially fire six directors and hire an
assistant dean due to budget cuts, but we can send the
basketball team to Italy?
-Jennette Caden, student
weren't consulted at all and that these
programs help the rest of the university
be more interdisciplinary.
"I think that it will mean WSU will
become less innovative," she said.
"Women's studies and African and
African-American studies are meant
to be transformative. It's not like
Wright State sets out to be racist, but
we are a racist institution, we are a
classist institution, and we are a sexist
institution because we live in a society
that's saturated with it. So these
programs work to transform the whole
curricular. They challenge all of us to
become more sensitive to all of those."

Student: Cuts 'death
knell' for programs?
Jennette Caden, a student majoring
in organizational communication, said
Zaytoun does above and beyond what
would normally be thought required of
a director and her presence is a huge
part of why she chose WSU.
My concern is what's going to
happen to these programs," Caden
said. "Many of my friends are either
women's studies majors or minors.
The research we have done where they
have done things like this has basically
the

directors receive versus the salary an
assistant dean would likely command.
She said the way the directors were
treated was unfair: they were called in
and given no input or discussion.
"That concerns us as students," she
said. "To call six women in like that
and to treat them in that fashion, I
have to ask the question. Would those
directors have been treated like that if
they were men? I mean no disrespect
to Dean Taylor, but the nature of the
action begets the questions."
She said this change would be quite
detrimental to Wright State as a school
because it's not just the future of
Wright State but rather it's the future
of every student connected to those
programs.
"The basketball team is going
to Italy," she said. "We're going to.
essentially fire six directors and hire
an assistant dean due to budget cuts,
but we can send the basketball team to
Italy?"
The Wright State men's basketball
team scheduled a trip to Italy, where
they will visit Rome, The Vatican,
Florence, Venice and Milan from
August 20-30.
A student-led forum discussion will
be held Thursday, April 21 at I p.m. in
the Millett Hall Atrium.
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Computer services, engineering
and scientific research majors had the
biggestjumps this year for student
hires right out of college, according
to the Michigan State Collegiate
Employment Research Institute.
This is the report that Wright States
Career Services uses as a tool when
advising students about their future
unemployment.
Computer Services increased by
over 100 percent and engineering and
scientific research both increased by
30 percent respectively, according to
the CERI study.
Career Service employee Debra
Wilburn says they use this as a tool to
determine "'students self assessment
of skill interest.'' Career Services also
use many tools to help students find
careers when they are out of college.
Many workshops are offered as well
as helping students develop resumes
through one on one meetings in their
office or online. They also have a
large database called the Wright
Search.
This is a place where employees
will post jobs to apply for and where
students can post their resumes for
employers to look at.
"Employees don't just post jobs,''
said Wilburn. "We add new employers
every week, at no cost to students.
With this database, students can
find jobs and internships to add to their
resume.
•'Being competitive is the key,"
says Wilburn. "It is very important to
have practical experience in the work
place."

Career Services also hosts recruiting
and mock interview events to set up
networking and help students prepare
a typical interview.
Many WSU students have already
use this service and have had success
with it.
''It helped me get a 50,000 a
year job," said Wright State alumna
Amanda Phelps. "It really helped me
start off on a real career."
Students can arrange a meeting with
Career Services by calling 937-7752556 or setting up an appointment at
their room at the Student Union room
number E334.
You can also visit their website at
www.wright.edu/admin/career.
Their hours are 8:30 to 5 Monday
thru Friday.
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WSU profs walk

out on meeting

Richie Phillips
News Writer
phillips.14 l@wrlght.edu

Negotiations between the American
Association of University Professors
and WSU administration are
continuing after the union walked out
of a meeting on April 8.
"Last week at contract negotiations
the administration proposed a oneyear contract as opposed to a threeyear contract," said Barry Milligan,
president oftheAAUP-WSU and
professor of English.
Milligan said that three years has
always been the norm at WSU, and is
generally the norm everywhere.
"The negotiating team, in light of all
the current circumstances, interpreted
this as a bid for the situation in which
senate bill 5 would stand, and having
a one-year contract would rid the
university of the union that much
sooner," said Milligan. "That was the
interpretation at the time."
OnApril 13, Milligan andAAUP
Vice-President Martin Kich talked
to President Hopkins. Milligan said
it became clear that the negotiating

team's interpretation of the offer was
not the actual motivation behind the
one-year offer.
He said it has to do with the
administration's fears of upcoming
fiscal matters with the governor's
difficult budget. The administration is
also working in an uncertain climate.
He said the administration was
hoping that they would not have to
commit to a three-year deal when
the second and third years were so
unknown.
"We discussed scenarios in which
both sides would be able to meet
their core concerns with a three-year
contract," Milligan said.
The current collective bargaining
agreement between the AAUP and
WSU will expire on June 30, 2011.
Milligan said contract negotiations
have been underway since the
beginning of January.
"I definitely think that it's a slap in
the face," said Emi Wheeler, a senior
majoring in mass communication. "It's
not good conduct. There has to be a
consistency there. If it's three years,
you have to stick to three years. What
did they expect would happen?"

Does WSU adequtely support students of
color? Here's what you said. Read last week's
story at http://www.theguardianonline.com
"I disagree with that. Coming from
another country, I feel supported
here."

Pramod Koneru
Compute Science

"I don't feel that way.
I mean events are kinda
segragated, but that's just
how events ares. I feel like
there's plenty of support here
academically."

Deonte Compton
International Business

"I disagree. There's plenty of
extra clubs for Asians, Hispanics
and African Americans. There's
lots of options."
Alexis Gomez
Undecided

OULD YOU LIKB TO•••
REPRESBNT 'l1IB VOICB OP WRIGHT STA1E STUDENTS
PROVIDE STUDENT INPUT ON CAMPUS JSSUBS
ENJOY BBNBFITS SUCH AS PBCIAL CAMPUS BVBNTS

The application deadline for the Student Trustee position is Friday, May 6, 2011.
Official candidate requirements are as follows:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Enrolled at WSU for at least (3) consecutive quarters at time of nomination
Be a full time student of WSU during tenure of office
Maintain acumulative grade point average of 3.0 or greater
Be aresident of Ohio
Be eligible to vote in Ohio
Not be under conduct probation or other disciplinary action

Application packets can be obtained in the following locations:
1) Universify Hall, Room 250
2) Office of Student Activities, 019 Student Union
3) Student Government Office, 029H Student Union
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GRE test changing
Brad Fischer
News Writer
fischer.52@wright.edu

The Graduation Record Examination
used to screen students into graduate
programs will change after August.
For the past 60 years, the GRE has
been taken over half a million students.
This test has been left unchanged since
2002.
The GRE is computer-based and
similar to the Scholastic Assessment
Test.
It will be scored differently and
have different types of questions.
"We recommend that students
take anywhere from 2 to 3 months
to study," said Lee Weiss, Director
of Graduate Programs. "Typically
students in the 21-23 age range do
best on the test due to having a couple
years of college experience."
With the new test, students will
get a built-in calculator for the math
portion and there will be an option
to go. back to change an answer if a
student decides to change their, first
response.
The new test will likely take
students an hour longer to complete it,
making it a four-hour test instead of
three. ·
Students taking the GRE in the ·
beginning of the school year won't
receive their test scores for a couple of
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months but starting November 11, test
scores will be sent out within 15 days
after taking the test.
"With the test change, students will
most likely get nervous because they
have come accustomed to preparing
for the format of the old test so
students are pressing to take the test
before this fall," said Weiss.
With the new test replacing the
old one in August, students will oe
offered a promotion for taking the new
test. Instead of paying $160, the new
format will have a starting cost of only
$80.
If students that have already taken
the current GRE want to take the new
test to improve on their score, most
programs will take the higher of the
two test scores.
"You want to try to do your best
because it's a huge factor in your
financing," said Weiss. "The more
well off you are, the more likely
you're going to stand.out against Y?ur
competition and receive more fundmg
in scholarships."
The deadline is approaching to sign
up for the old GRE format, and some
WSU students are still unaware of the
changes going to take place next fall.
"I didn't know anything about the
changes," said business major Daniel
Yates, "All I really know is that the
test is similar to the format of the
SAT."
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WSU event shares diversity of music
within the community.

Devin Johnson
Contributing Writer
johnson.899@wright.edu

The world was in attendance for the
annual International Friendship Affair
on Friday, April 15.
This year's theme was "Diversity
of Music." The event showcased
the diverse cultures present in both
the Dayton area and WSU's student
community.
"It's really a gift of our international
students," said Michelle StreeterFerrari, director of international
education at WSU. "They are taking
their time to volunteer in the dances
and performances, to really share what
their culture is like and what their
countries are like."
The Apollo room was packed
with people eager to take part in the
festivities.
People from countries in Europe,
Asia, Africa, South America and
the Caribbeans shared the different
and unique musical aspects of their
countries and cultures.
Lining the walls of the Apollo Room
and adjoining rooms were 30 booths,
25 of which represented the countries
of orgin for WSU students and people

Student cultural organizations such
as the Indian and African Student
Unions as well as local entities such
as the Dayton Peace Museum also
displayed booths with information
about their organizations and activities.
"I love diversity so much, and its so
much great stuff out there, great food,
great music," said Josh Anderson,
who emceed the International Fashion
Show.
This enthusiasm was echoed by
staff and patrons alike.
"We've been a part of this since
back in the 70's when it was the
International Tea," said Charlotte, an
annual participant in the event. "The
food's great: It's always great."
The evening also included the
international student, global student
and community advocate awards. "You
become friends with people over the
years," said Charlotte as she quickly
glanced at the Saudi Arabian and
Puerto Rican booths. "You may not
know their names but you know them
as your friend."
For more pictures of the event, visit
our Flickr stream at, http://flickr.com/
photos/theguardianonline.

One of the many performances that took place during the annual International
Friendship Affair.

WSU to host events to promote
Sexual Assault Awareness Month
Emily Kaiser
Wright Life Writer
kaiser.44@wright.edu

April is Sexual Assault Awareness
Month and Wright State has
incorporated events to support
survivors and prevent future victims.
"We've got several events," said
Katie Deedrick. "It's important that
we provide prevention services and
talk about how we can prevent sexual
violence."
• Women of Strength is hosting
"Survivor Stories," on Wednesday,
April 20. The stories will feature
performances of monologues written
by survivors of sexual assault.
Women Of Strength, led by Andrea
Harrison, Brady Foster and Ashlyn
Young, is a campus network of women
who have survived sexual, physical,
mental and/or emotional violence.
"Sexual violence is a gender crime
is which often the victim is silenced by
her perpetrator and her community,"
said Foster. "These events provide a
safe space for survivors to unleash the
power of their voices against sexual
violence."
• Dr. Keith Edwards is presenting
"She Fears you: Men Ending Rape,"
on Monday, April 25. This event is
open to both men and women, but is
primarily directed towards men
.
w
w . w

Dr. Edwards will speak about some
of the misconceptions and myths about
rape on college campuses.
• The Clothesline Project event will
be held in the Atrium from 11 a.m. - 2
p.m. on Tuesday, April 26.
At this event, people can express
their feelings and emotions by making
their own T-shirt.
"This is a nationwide effort that
honors survivors of sexual violence,"
said Deedrick. '~It encourages
the survivors to make a T-shirt to
remember and honor survivors of
sexual violence. Sometimes making a
T-shirt can be a healing process."

Marissa Schoonover
Contiburting Writer
Schoonover.1 l@wright.edu

Giovanni's Pizzeria e Ristorante Italiano
·Giovanni's Pizzeria offers a flavor explosion with crust to crust toppings on
top of a delectably-thin crust.
Their deluxe pizza, the most popular one, is topped with Italian sausage.
pepperoni, green peppers, onions, mushroom and a sprinkle of oregano, but
what pulls this pizza all together is the crunchiness of the thin crust.
This crunchy appeal is made possible with a dusting of com meal on the
bottom of the pizza.

• Along with another clothesline
event, outside organizations and
members of the Wright State Coalition
Against Sexual Assault will be
providing information about campus
and community agencies that support
the prevention of sexual violence, on
Wednesday, April 27.

Address: 215 W. Main St. Fairborn
Phone: (937) 878-1611

• Women of Strength will be
hosting "What Not to Say to a
Survivor" from 5:00 - 6:30 p.m. in the
Millet Hall Atrium, on April 27.

Prices: $12 - $15 for 13 inch pizza depending on
the toppings

• "Speak Out Against Sexual
Assault" will also be onApril 27
from 7:00 - 9:00 p.m., in the Millet
Hall Atrium.

Ideal Meal: Deluxe pizza
,.
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Relay for Life raises big bucks
Megan Constable
Contributing Writer
constable.3@wright.edu

WSU hosted Relay for Life,
which raised around $15,000 for the
American Cancer Society.
The event consisted of students,
organizations, cancer survivors and
those who have lost loved ones to
cancer on April 15 - 16.
The event tarted at 6 p.m. on
Friday evening in the Quad with the
first lap of the night - the survivor lap.
The survivor lap allows those
who have beaten cancer to walk
triumphantly around the quad. Mary
Denney, a breast cancer survivor, has
participated in Relay for Life for the
past nine years; however, this was her
first year as a survivor.
"'It [Relay for Life] brings a lot
of awareness," said Denney. "Early
detection and education are important.
And it's a lot of fun."
Tony Zdybek, a WSU alumnus, beat
prostate cancer 12 years ago.
"It's [Relay for Life] a way to pay
back," said Zdybek. "I have a lot of
friends who have lost to cancer. This
is a way of remembering them and the
fight I went through."
After the first lap, students were
allowed to walk around the quad
however long they wanted. It was the
second year for junior Kaitlin Clear.
"We only do it [walk] for 18 hours

but people go through it (cancer) for a
lot longer."
Along with students, there were
multiple organizations involved.
Project Linus, a group dedicated to
making blankets for underprivileged
children, has volunteered for the past
three years.
Co-President, Megan Cale
explained what they were doing to
make money for the relay. For $1 you
could pay Project Linus 25 cents to
kidnap a friend, who would be put
to work cutting blankets. The friend
would not be released until they cut
blankets or paid the dollar.
Colleges Against Cancer has hosted
the relay for the last five years. Holly
Jackson, a graduate English student
has worked with Colleges Against
Cancer for the past three years.
•'It is very important to find a cure
and raise money," said Jackson. "I am
not a scientist, this is one thing [ can
do to help."
Throughout the night there were
shopping cart races, live music, water
balloon tosses, freeze tag and trivia,
just to name a few.
If you missed the event and ·
want to give a donation go to www.
relayforlife.org.
·
"People should definitely come out
next year if they missed it this year,"
said Jackson. ''We need people on
committee as well. It's like one big
party."

"Hammy" the pig from Hamilton Hall made an appearance at the Relay for Life event.

Alumni features WSU in new book
Marissa Schoonover
Contributing Writer
schoonover.1 l@wright.edu

Former WSU student, author Tara Taylor Quinn signs her new book "It Happened on
Maple Street."
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Wright State University is one of
the settings for Tara Taylor Quinn's
new love story, "It Happened on
Maple Street."
Lynda Kachurek an archivist/
collection manager for WSU's Library
and also an avid fan of Quinn.
"The very first books I read of hers'
were different from anything I've had
ever read ... ," said Kachurek. "Her's
came with an extra depth."
Quinn visited WSU on April 16
with her husband and co-author, Tim
Barney, to promote her book in the
place where her real-life love story
started.
Both Quinn and Barney attended
WSU in the 70's. "It Happened on
Maple Street" is fictional, but it is
b~sed off of the author's non-fictional
story of how she finally married her
husband.
"It was great," said Quinn. "I loved
the campus because it was friendly. It
was perfect for me, it fit me perfectly."
Her new book starts at WSU where
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Quinn and Barney met in a geology
class. Soon after they first met Quinn
and Barney became a couple.
However, after a stormy fight the
relationship unraveled.
"He broke my heart," said Quinn.
After the relationship ended Quinn
transferred to Harding University in
Arkansas in hopes of moving on from
her heart-break. Quinn later married a
man that she met at her new college.
The book gives the reader a look at
the domestic abuse Quinn experienced
in her first marriage with the man from
Harding University.
Her book is very important to Quinn
because she hopes to speak to other
women in abusive relationships.
"I wish I had known that it wasn't
my fault, and that I didn't have to stay
quiet," said Quinn ..
Her abusive marriage ended, but she
still had kept in contact with Barney,
her boyfriend from WSU. Quinn and
Barney rekindled their original love
for one another that had started at
WSU, and now she had her own nonfictional love story.
"It Happened on Maple Street," is
available on www.amazon.com and at
Barnes & Noble.
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Were you spotted on campus?

Students get ready to cart race around the Quad at Relay for Life.

Tile winning team of Project Runway po.o;es with their model and winning dress in the
Atrium of the Student Union.

Students participating in the International Friendship Affair held in the Apollo room.

Members of a Greek step team finish off a strong performance in the Harley E. Flack Step
Show.

Mondo, Project Runway's season 8 runner up, takes a picture with student at the UAB's
Project Runway Event in the Student Union Atrium. Mondo also had a Q&A session before
the event about his experience with HIV and HW awareness.

To check ifYOU were spotted on campus visit www.theguardianonline.com.
w

w

w.

the

The UAB Campus Idol judges listen approvingly to the contestants.
Photos by Chelsea Hall and Christian
Cone-Lombarte I The Guardian
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After wins, baseball

drop~

three straight

Syed Muhammad
Staff Writer
muhammad.9@wright.edu

Baseball has lost three straight games, starting with a 7-4 loss to Cincinnati on
Wednesday, April 13. The Raiders return to action on Wednesday, April 20 when they
host Urbana for a 6:30 contest at Nischwitz Stadium.

Wright State baseball is now in
the midst of a three game losing skid,
falling short in the championship
game la t week to Cincinnati 7-4 in
the Joe Nuxthall Classic. The Raiders
then dropped a pair of games to UIC
on Saturday, April 16 double header
to the Flames by the scores of J 5-4 in
game one, and 8-7 in game two.
Wright State's home record is
11-1, as the offense has had no
trouble scoring runs, but the road
has presented different results for the
Raiders, as their road record drops to
8-9.
The Raiders game against Xavier
on Tuesday, April 19 was cancelled
due to rain.
They will return to the field on
Wednesday April 20, where they will
host Urbana for a 6:30 p.m. contest.
WS U will then travel to Milwaukee
to resume conference play vs.
Milwaukee in a three game series.
Milwaukee currently sits at the top
of the Horizon League standings.
On Tuesday, April 26, the Raiders
will return home to play in their
annual matchup versus the Dayton
Flyers to be held at Nitchwitz
Stadium.

The Wright State Athletics
sponsored event is titled Military
Appreciation Evening, which will
feature the Army ROTC senior
officers, commissionees, and cadets
in attendance as well as the Ohio
National Guard.
This is the fifth year in the events
history, with Wright State winning
the baseball game each time. The
Raiders will wear special Army ROTC
sponsored uniforms. The camouflaged
jerseys were received well last season
from the fans and media. This year
they plan to host a pre-game picnic,
in which friends and family can arrive
early and participate in a variety of
planned offerings by the group.
Before the first pitch, as well as
throughout the game, the senior
commissionees of the Army ROTC
Raider Battalion will be recognized as
they prepare for their graduation into
their active duty status.
A 50150 raffle will be held, a U.S.
Army tactical Humvee will drive
on the field as part of the pregame
festivities. The first pitch will then be
thrown by a special guest still to be
announced.
Those who plan to attend can bring
their military I.D., or donate an item
to the event can purchase their ticket
for $2.

Changes coming to Alumni Field, others
Michael Mancz
Staff Writer
mancz.4@wright.edu

Students will notice a major change
to the athletics fields when they come
back to school next fall. The school is
preparing to install two new turf fields
to replace the current ones used for
varsity athletics and some intramural
sports.
The construction of the fields isscheduled to begin in the near future
and is planned to be done by Sept. 1,
2011. The school will know in the
next few weeks which company will
be building the fields, with hopes of
starting construction shortly after.
"Projects that cost anything
over $25,000 has to bid out, so the
University Planning Office puts
together a package that includes the
plan for the project, all our needs,
and company's bid on the project,"
said Eric Corbitt, Director of Campus
Recreation.
Alumni field is one of the fields that
will be undergoing this change. This
field's main purpose will be for the
varsity soccer teams. A "recreational
field" is also having turf installed and
will be used for club sports and other
activities. This field will be located
just opposite. to the east of Alumni

field.
"From a recreation standpoint,
the four fields that we use now are
really overworked; In the fall and
spring, they are busy from 4:00 p.m.
to dark, Monday through Friday and
sometimes on the weekend," said
Corbitt. "The levels of competition
most of them are playing at, we need
to be able to guarantee a quality,
competitive athletic surface."
The new project will be constructed
as the Rinzler Student Athletic Center.
Allan Rinzler served on the WSU
board of Board ofTrustees from 1985
to 1994, and donated $1 mill ion to
help with the multi-million dollar
project.
·
The project includes many other
updates such as lights for the softball
field and also a new building that will
include restrooms and concession
stands.
'"I think it will be worth it because
it will get the students more into on
campus activities," said Ryan Tucker,
a junior Mechanical Engineering
major and member of the club football
team. "The current fields also tend to
hold water and with the turf fields,
they will tend to drain better so we
will be able to continue with games
that would normally get rained out."

Alumni Field will take on a different form by going from grass to turf. Another turf
field will be constructed as well as a recreational field. The new complex will be named
the Rinzer Student Athletic Center named after fromer WSU Board of Trustees member
Allan RinzJ,er.

www.theguardianonline.com
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Lloyd name d Co-At hlete of the
Year for Horizon Leagu e Track
Michael Mancz
Staff Writer
mancz.4@wright.edu

Junior Cassandra Lloyd was named Horizon League Indoor Track Co-Athlete of the
Year for the second year in a row.

Cassandra Lloyd, a junior on the
WSU women's track team has joined
elite company this pa t week after
being named Horizon League Indoor
Track Co-Athlete of the Year.
"It's an honor and it was great
winning it last year,' said Lloyd. "I
did not expect to win it two years in a
row but it's great being recognized as
one of the best athletes in the horizon
league."
As impressive as it is to win one
of these awards, Lloyd has managed
to win the award for the second
consecutive season. She becomes
only the third woman in the history
of the Horizon League to receive two
or more honors during a collegiate
career.
She shares the award this year
with Butler University sophomore
Kristy Legg. The award is determined
through a vote by the eight head
coaches of the Horizon League.
Athletes have been given this award
since 2003.

"She spends a lot of time practicing
on the track, but I think she spends
also a lot of time researching and I
think that it helps her out a lot," said
Fabien Corbillon, head coach of the
WSU women's track team. "She really
tries hard to get better."
Lloyd also ha many other
accompli hments in her three
years with the team which includes
currently being ranked 23rd nationally
in the 60 meter hurdles. In her last
event of the indoor season, she set a
school record in the 60 meter hurdles
with a time of 8.27 seconds. Along
with this race, she holds four more
WSU individual race records and is
part of three relay team race records.
"I have a great coach and family
support," said Lloyd. "If you have a
good support system and people to
help keep you motivated and loving
what you do it helps you do your best
and keep winning."
Lloyd is in the middle of competing
with the team in their outdoor season.
For more information on the track
team you can visit www.wsuraiders.
com.

Softball relying on everyon e to be successful
Andy Armstrong
Sports Editor
armstrong.69@wright.edu

If there is one thing that the softball
team has learned from first-year Head
Coach Lynn Curylo, it is to take each
game one at a time.
After winning the Horizon League
Tournament last season and advancing
to the NCAA Tournament the team
knows it has a bullseye on their back.
Every game though, whether it be big
or small, has the same implications for
the 2011 squad.
"We execute and produce as a
team," said Curylo. "The team in
general has been getting it done."
Heading into a crucial six-game
Horizon League road trip with
Valparaiso and Loyola, the Raiders
already know the implications of what
each win or loss does to them.
While Curylo admits that no one
person has stood out, different players
have stepped up for WSU throughout
the season. Whether it be a pinchrunner, hitter, or a relief pitcher to
come in to win the game, everyone
has identified their role and what
it takes for the team's identity of
success.
"It's important that every player
that wears a jersey realized they are
just as important as a starter," said

w

w

w.

Curylo. "It is a constant reminder they
need to be prepared to produce."
The second place Raiders will
focus on their 'team' concept. Softball
will look to move back up to first in
the Horizon League, and it all starts on
Wednesday, April 20 at Valparaiso and
ends on Saturday, April 23 at Loyola.
WSU won't return home until
Tuesday, April 26 against Butler. The
Bulldogs sit ahead of the Raiders in
the Horizon League standings.
Until then, each player will be
looking for an opportunity to succeed
on softball team. Each game will
prove as a difference maker for the
Raiders as the season continues.
"We're concerned with one game at
a time," said Curylo. We have to get
the little things done."

IEXTGAME
Who: WSU at Va/po
When: Wed., April 2~
Where: Valparaiso, Ind.
Tv/Radio: HL Network.
the

Softball hits the road for six league games against Valparaiso and UJC The Raiders
sit in second place in the Horizon League.
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Baseball

Softball

HORIZON LEAGUE
STANDINGS

HORIZON LEAGUE
STANDINGS

(as of Tuesday, April 19)

(as of Tuesday, April 19)

Milwaukee (7-2 HL, 15-17)

Butler (11-3 HL, 25-15)

Valparaiso (9-3 HL, 15-21)

Wright State (7-2 HL, 18-18)

Wright State (5-3 HL, 20-12)

UIC (8-5 HL, 18-17)

UIC (6-5 HL, 16-15)

Valparaiso (8-6 HL, 25-17)

Butler (4-5 HL, 15-16)

Cleveland State (6-5 HL, 21-16)

Youngstown State (3-6 HL, 8-25)

Loyola (6-5 HL, 16-18)

Cleveland State (1-11 HL, 7-25)

Youngstown State (4-9 HL, 21-16)

Raider sports briefs

Green Bay (2-7 HL, 15-15
Tuesday, April 19
vs. Xavier 6:30 p.m., cancelled

Detroit (0-10 HL, 5-25)
Wednesday, April 20

Wednesday, April 20
vs. Urbana 6:30 p.m.
Friday, April 22

at Valparaiso 4 p.m.

The women's track team finished ninth at the All-Ohio

at Valparaiso 6 p.m.

Championships which wrapped up Saturday, April 16 at the Gettler

Thursday, April 21

at Milwaukee 4 p.m.

Women's track ninth

at Valparaiso 4 p.m.

Track in Cincinnati. Junior Cassandra Lloyd won the 100 meter
hurdles for the second straight year with a time of 13.83 seconds.
Senior Heather Parrish was second in the triple jump with a distance

Saturday, April 23
Friday, April 22

at Milwaukee 1 p.m.

at Loyola 2 p.m.

at Milwaukee 4 p.m.

of 11.91 meters. Women's track returns to action on Saturday, April
23 where they will compete in the Jesse Owens Classic in Columbus.
Photo contributed by WSU Athletics

Saturday, April 23

Tuesday, April 26
vs. Dayton 6:30 p.m.

Men's Tennis

at Loyola 12 p.m.

Basketball adds two to roster

at Loyola

Jason Cuffee, a 6-3 senior guard at Poca, W. Va. signed his national

2 p.m.

Tuesday, April 26

Clinches #3 seed in Men's Tennis
Horizon League Tournament

vs. Butler
vs. Butler

2011 Men's Tennis Horizon
League Tournament

3 p.m.
5 p.m.

Women's Track

letter of intent to play basketball at Wright State. Cuffee averaged 22.9
points per game, nine rebounds and four assists last season in high
school.The Raiders netted another signee when John Balwigaire, a
6-2, 170 pound guard at Mesa (AZ) Community College. Balwigaire
averaged 18.5 points, 2.3 assists and three rebounds last season.

Golf finishes fifth at invitational

(North Central High School,

Saturday, April 23

Indianapolis)

Jesse Owens Classic

Friday, April 22

Columbus

vs. #6 Youngstown State

Sunday, April 24

10:30 a.m.

Jesse Owens Classic

Sunday, April 24 at the Mission Inn Resort in Howey-in-the-Hills, Fla.

Women's Tennis

Columbus

Tennis teams prep for tourney

Golf

The men's and women's tennis teams were both victorious over the

Clinches #4 seed in Women's
Tennis Horizon League

The golf team finished fifth at the Earl Yestingsmeier Invitational in
Muncie, Ind. Charlie Doll led the Raiders finishing 12th with a threeround score of 223. The Raiders will now move on to the Horizon
League Championships which run from Friday, April 22 through

weekend. On the men's side, they won all three of their matches last

Tournament

2011 Men's Golf Horizon League
Tournament

2011 Women's Tennis Horizon

week and clinched a three seed in the upcoming Horizqn League
Tournament which wiU be held in Indianapolis. Junior Martin Arguello
won all .three of his singles matches last week for the men. The third

League Tournament
(North Central High School,

Friday, April 22- Sunday, April 24

seeded Raiders take on six seed Youngstown State on Friday, April 22

· Indianapolis)

Howey-in-the-Hills, Fla.

at 10:30 a.m. The women won 7-0 over Valparaiso on Sunday, April 17.
Senior Kanisha Webb won her single and double matches. Women's

Friday, April 22

tennis will take on Detroit in the Horizon League Tournament on

vs. #5 Detroit, 1 p.m.
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Thursday, April 21 at 1 p.m. in Indianapolis.
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HELPWANTED:FRO NT
MEDICAL OFFICE. Immedi-

The challenge is to fill every row aero , eve1y column down, and every
3x3 box with the digits I through 9. Each I through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.

6

5

3

9
6

5

9

ate Part-Time and Summer 35-40
hours/week, Duties include: Greeting Patients, Phone Scheduling,
Filing, Po ting and Data Entry.
Fast-paced pecialty practice.
Team-oriented, Multi-ta ker, xcellent Communication and Interpersonal skills. RELIABLE. Cover
and Re ume: DVRA.jacqueline@
gmaiJ.com
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Over tock/Clo eout. Twin-King
50%-80% off retail. In pla tic with
a warranty. Call 93 7-668-5111.
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You haven't advertised
with us vet?
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NEW MATTRESS AND
BOXSETS

1-Sudolkti Solution- I
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Mor than 35 .seminars, including:

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Alcohol ~1nd Drug Abus Counseling
Alternative Healing Systen1s
Being on Earth
Buddhism and P ychology
Diseases and World History
Light and Dark: Gothic Literature
Sex. Gender and Love: A Biological View
The Psychology of Food

www.myu nion.edu/b a
Call or email today for more information
888-828-857 5 ext. 8513
admissions@ myunion.edu
011-pr4?_fit. private. accrcdi1rd l~v thr 1orth Centr.il AssLYi,1tfo11/
Higher Learning Com111issio11 ( www.ncablc.or

1

Reuel Barksdale
Associate Professor

AM Manag ement
Summe r Work Program
FREE housing in a select building
FULL-TIME employm ent, above minimum wage

This is the summer
to access our
outstanding faculty
and transfer-r eady
courses.
At Columbus State, a faculty
focused on teaching stands
ready to share their knowledge
in classrooms all over central
Ohio and over;he web.
From our Downtown Campus to
our unique new Delaware
Campus and our Off-Campus
Centers, we offer day, night.
weekend and online classes to
accommodate your summer
work and/or play schedule.
Downtown Campus
Delaware Campus
Off-Campus Centers offering
summer courses:
Dublin
Bolton Field
Gahanna
Tolles
Grove City
Westerville
Marysville
Pickaway
Southeast

If you're ready to use your
Columbus State connections,
visit our website.

cscc.edu/summer

~~

........

COLUMBUS STATE

. .~ll'..'!.':.ity'

LIMITED POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Previous summer employe es must reapply
l 0-15 HOUSEKEEPING POSITIONS - cleaning,
bed configura tions, floors, etc
1-2 OFFICE POSITIONS that will include data
entry and auditing
2 GROUND S HELPERS that will include mowing,
mulch, fertilizing, grounds pick-up, etc

Check out our website!
www.wrig ht.edu/ho using/ amsumm er I
You may apply online, or pick up an
applicati on at any of the commun ity offices or
the Office of Residenc e Services. Applicati ons
are due no later than
Tuesday, April 26, 2011 at 4:00pm

It's where the world is going

cscc.edu 614-287-5353

For further informati on, please contact Gina,
Robyn or Ken at 775-4141.

